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In our brand new facility, it's possible to hold meetings during weekdays. We offer a meeting space perfectly 

suited for meetings, training sessions, presentations, or any other kind of gathering. Combined with our own 

activity terrain at Liever Buiten and the necessary catering facilities, we can organize everything for your 

group in one place, isn't that ideal? 

Our location is nestled in the woods of Deurne. During the break(s), it's definitely possible to enjoy a 

delightful forest walk. For a complete day with effort, relaxation, food, drinks, team building, and fun, we've 

got you covered!  

You rent the space from us and additionally pay a fixed price per person for the associated catering and use 

of the related facilities. In our meeting space, there's a projector, projection screen, flip chart, and WiFi 

available. The space can be reserved from Tuesday to Friday morning (1:00 PM).  

The meeting packages below are available for reservation starting from 5 people. 

Meeting Package "Half Day”     Meeting Package “Day”  

Rent Meeting Room for Half a Day (4 Hours)   Rent Meeting Room for a Day (8 Hours) 

Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Water*    Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Water* 

Luxury Cookies + Fruit Snacks     Luxury Cookies, Fruit, and Pastries Snacks 

Lunch with Gourmet Sandwiches    Lunch with Gourmet Sandwiches 

 

€ 175,00 room rental for half a day +     € 250,00 room rental for a day + 

€ 28,50 per person      € 37,50 per person 

 

In addition to the aforementioned meeting packages with just the space and catering, it's also possible to 

opt for a full day with, for example, a team-building activity in the afternoon and a drinks reception 

afterwards. You can find the contents and prices of these packages on the following page.  

*For all packages, it's possible to upgrade the included beverages to include unlimited soft drinks as well. 

The additional cost for a half day is € 6,00 per person and for a full day is € 10,00 per person.  
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The packages below are available for reservation starting from 8 persons. 

Meeting Package “Teambuilding”   Meeting Package “Active” 

Rent Meeting Room for Half a Day (4 Hours)  Rent Meeting Room for Half a Day (4 Hours) 

Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Water*   Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Water* 

Luxury Cookies + Fruit Snacks    Luxury Cookies + Fruit Snacks 

Lunch with Gourmet Sandwiches   Lunch with Gourmet Sandwiches 

Expedition Robinson or Olympic Games   Paintball or Archery Tag  

Choice of Closing Drink     Choice of Closing Drink 

 

€ 175,00 room rental for half a day +   € 175,00 room rental for half a day + 

€ 50,75 per person for catering & activity  € 50,75 per person for catering & activity  

Meeting Package “Recreational”   Meeting Package “Quirky” 

Rent Meeting Room for Half a Day (4 Hours)  Rent Meeting Room for Half a Day (4 Hours) 

Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Water*   Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Water* 
Luxury Cookies + Fruit Snacks    Luxury Cookies + Fruit Snacks 

Lunch with Gourmet Sandwiches   Lunch with Gourmet Sandwiches 
Hand and Crossbow Shooting or Farmer's Camp  Everything possible @ Brugge of Fungames   

Choice of Closing Drink     Choice of Closing Drink 
 

€ 175,00 room rental for half a day +   € 175,00 room rental for half a day + 

€ 50,75 per person for catering & activity  € 50,75 per person for catering & activity 
 

 
The lunch included in all meeting packages consists of assorted hard rolls and wraps generously filled with 

toppings such as carpaccio, egg salad, brie, and a healthy option. Orange juice is provided during lunch. 

Do you have any dietary requirements? Please inform us in advance so we can accommodate them 
accordingly. 

 
*For all packages, it's possible to upgrade the included beverages to include unlimited soft drinks as well. 

The additional cost for a half day is € 6,00 per person and for a full day is € 10,00 per person. 


